《The Mysterious CEO》
72 'sMiss Lu, from now onwards I have decided that you are no
longer be my student anymore's.

"Miss Lu, it seems that someone is waiting for you at home".
Lu Lan widely opened her eyes and thought that how can she found out? Maybe she
showed some expression and that's why people around her found suspicious.
"No…No… Miss Li. This is not, what you are thinking" Lu Lan blandly lied.
"Ohhh… then I shall take my leave" Li Daiyu said.
"Thank you once again".
"My Pleasure".
--Health Care Hospital

When Lu Lan reached the hospital, Si Li was waiting for her. As soon as she saw him,
she directly strode towards him and hugged him and kissed him on his lips "I missed
you so much…hubby".
Now that Si Li's health was improving, Lu Lan wanted to live her life happily again
with him and Little Champ.

Si Li smiled and hugged her back "How was your day?"
"It's good… you know if it wasn't Miss Li, I wouldn't able to come here tonight".
Hearing name of Li Daiyu, Si Li's eyes darkened, however, he immediately turned into
normal.
"Hmmm. Okay… Go take a shower first".

"Okay. I will be quick".
After having a shower, Lu Lan saw that Si Li had already laid down on the bed and
waiting for her. She went towards him and laid down beside him in his arms.
"Where is Little Champ?" Lu Lan noticed that Little Champ was not here.
"I have sent him back home. It's not good for a kid to stay at the hospital" Si Li didn't
tell her about his conversation with Little Champ.
"Ohhh… Didn't you say that he is not a kid?" Lu Lan teased him.
"How's your training going?" Si Li changed the topic.
Lu Lan's expression changed by hearing the word 'training'. Profession Chen was very
upset to see that she was not concentrating on training and even her performance was
worst during practice after that night incident.
Si Li already knew about her performance, but still, he wanted to hear her explanation.
Si Li saw her expression, but still, asked again "Tell me, how's your training going?"
"It's not going good" Lu Lan honestly replied.
Lu Lan was doing that training only because of Si Li and if she lied to him then there
was no used of training.
"Why?"
"There is no reason for that. It was my fault and I am agreed to take any consequence"
Lu Lan didn't want to give any excuse.
Even Si Li was happy to hear her reply that at least she didn't give any excuses, but it
didn't mean that he allowed her to whatever she wanted.
"Fine, Let's Professor Chen decide your punishment," Si Li said.
Lu Lan only nodded her head because she knew it was her mistake and now she could
only pray that Professor Chen didn't give her any hard punishment.
Afterwards, couple fell in asleep. As usual, Lu Lan was tried and because of
medication, even Si Li felt sleeping.

--------------Next Morning
Training Centre
Lu Lan was standing in the centre of the hall and she lowered her head with a pity
expression on her face. In front of her, Professor Chen was standing and he crossed his
hands on his chest and his expression was very unpleasant.
It looked like a teacher had found out the mischief of his student and now he would
give him punishment.
Professor Chen had very high expectation from Lu Lan and she was improving very
fast. However,after Si Li's accident, her performance turned into the worst, which
disappointed Professor Chen.
Even, Professor Chen reprimanded her, but still, she didn't show any improved.
Professor Chen knew that past few days was very stressful for her that's why he still
had Lu Lan as his student otherwise he never tolerated such kind of performance.
However, last night Si Li called Professor Chen to tell him that he had awakened and
specifically told him 'Professor, now I am doing good and my health is improving.
Thank you for your patience'.
Professor Chen understood that Si Li was indirectly telling him that he didn't require to
maintain his patience anymore and at that moment, he decided the punishment for Lu
Lan.
Song Tianxin and Wang Yan were standing at the corner and worry about Lu Lan
because now they knew Professor Chen's standard and what he expected from his
students. Even after meeting with Professor Chen, Wang Yan decided to be his student
and learn more from him. She knew her performance in front of the Professor was a
child game.
"Miss Lu, from now onwards I have decided that you are no longer be my student
anymore" Professor bold voice was echoed in the entire hall.

